KINDNESS UNITES PAPERCHAIN

We invite your school to join Kids for Peace, home to The Great Kindness Challenge, in creating Love Links for the world’s longest recycled paperchain made with messages of love and hope.

This unified masterPEACE will not only set a new Guinness World Record, it will live on in hospitals, senior centers, schools, etc. to memorialize this extraordinary time and serve as a beautiful reminder that love and kindness connect us all.

How to Create Love Links and Assemble the Paperchain

1. Gather Recycled/Reused Paper – The weight of the paper should be thin enough to easily bend and thick enough to create a sturdy link in the paperchain. Suggested materials: cereal/food boxes, craft paper scraps, brown paper shopping bags

2. Measure & Cut Links – Each strip must be between 11 inches – 18 inches long and 1.5 inches wide.

3. Decorate Love Links with messages of Love & Hope – Students may get as creative as they’d like with markers, paint, crayons, sharpies, pencils or pens.

   If not assembling the paperchain (but only mailing flat Love Links), please skip to step 6.

4. Assemble the Paperchain – To ensure the paperchain is extra strong and secure, use 2 staples to attach each link. Allow for an approximate 1 inch overlap when connecting each link.

5. Measure the Paperchain – Stretch out the paperchain and measure it from one end to the other. If need be, create more Love Links to ensure your paperchain meets the length you signed up for (either ¼, ½ or 1 mile long).

6. Complete the quick School Certification Form

7. Deliver Your Links & Certification Form – Bring or mail to Kids for Peace HQ (by February 28, 2021) at 1302 Pine Ave, Carlsbad, CA 92008 OR to the Guinness World Record Event Location in Carlsbad, CA (date will be set once COVID restrictions are lifted).

Thank You! Let’s Get #LinkedByLove!